The mission of Einstein Schools is
to nurture students to be
academically STRONG as well as
socially and emotionally resilient.

March 13, 2020
Dear Einstein Learning Community:
Our mission is to nurture students to be academically STRONG as well as socially and emotionally resilient. To that end,
our organization continues to closely monitor factual and expert national and international recommendations regarding the
outbreak of the 2019 Novel Coronavirus (2019-nCoV) first detected in Wuhan, China. Our sources for monitoring include
The Louisiana Department of Health, The Center for Disease Control, The City of New Orleans, as well as New Orleans
Public Schools.
Summary of developments as of 3/13/20:
•
•

•

•
•
•
•

There are currently no confirmed cases of coronavirus in the Einstein Learning Community among students or
staff.
Self-Quarantined Students
o Sherwood Forest has 3 self-quarantined students
o Village de l'Est has 1 self-quarantined student
o Sarah T. Reed High School has 2 self-quarantined students
Precautionary measures are in effect:
o All afterschool activities, assemblies, and parent conferences have been closed until further notice
o Around the clock disinfectant and sanitation of push bars, door knobs, and common areas
o A travel survey has been submitted to all staff members to complete
o Our school nurses have participated in webinars are working closely with students and principals on
maintaining sanitized environments
o Our principals remain vigilant and responsive to communication from students and parents
Daily communication on best-practices healthy hygiene habits
We are prepared to deploy remote learning options should schools be cancelled
Until the State of Emergency is lifted, each school will consider absences excused should parents submit a
written excuse naming this health concern as the reason for the absence
We encourage parents to reach communicate directly with school principals regarding any health concerns,
questions or updates.

Lastly, our wonderful, STRONG, and resilient teachers, leaders, and staff are to be commended for their poise,
professionalism, and dedication to our children and mission.
Respectfully,

CEO, Einstein Schools
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